Progressive deterioration of brainstem auditory evoked potentials in Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease: clinical and electroencephalographic correlation.
Brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP) were recorded and correlated with the clinical and electroencephalographic (EEG) findings in three verified cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD). In contrast to previous reports, there was progressive deterioration of the BAEPs, through initial asymmetry of wave latencies to abnormal wave morphology, and increased interpeak latencies. Consequently, in two of the patients, disorganization of the wave pattern and generalized conduction-time slowing appeared by the time there was a fully developed clinical picture of CJD with periodic EEG waves. In the third, clinically mild CJD, asymmetry of wave latencies in the BAEP emerged, correlating with the appearance of periodicity on EEG. Our findings are consistent with the late, progressive involvement of the brainstem by the pathological process in CJD.